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Ihowrd ut a letterfrom a youog Scotch cler- 

gyman who bad kneeled tu bimand taken tba 
pledge frhtb bc vu m Glasgow, son»· weeki 
since* whert ht M administered it to thirtj 
ihoueatftf ta tfcro days. Fwhb arhat we aaw 
«hcAM atf» there aince, thirty thouaaod 
tatfbrte t>V|hl lu ta ke iu But to the clerf y man's 
latter t it «ai beautiful and truly catholic. 

Jw, btli»e are parted be aaid· *i should Ilka 
ί» admininer the pledge to you all.9' But out 

American feelings οΓ voluntary and personal 
obligation, unaided by others, had the maste 

rjf, and *e made no reply. Yet I am satisfied 
the pledge, iu the form ofrelifiout obligation 
and prieatly sanction, is necessary to Ireland 
«-perhaps to Catholics everywhere. 

No man. who does not choose to be blind, 
can pass through Ireland without seeing the 
food effects ot temperance among the great 
maaauf the te"P·^· 1 saw only a few persons 
drunk, or even disguised. The falling oil in 
the excise duty shows a reduction in the con* 

sumption of whiskey from eleven to aix mil- 
lions of gallons last year ; a circumstance no· 
tieed by the Lord Chancellor of England» 
while he said the loss of revenue was a mat· 
ter of moral congratulation. So said the eel· 
ehrated Maria Edgwortb, whose property in 
Edgew^rthtown had ceased to yield its accus» 
turned rents, owing to the progress ol temper· 
ance ; for many of the bouses had been rent* 
ed tor grogahops. I have this from Father 
Mathew himself. 

The gentry of Ireland are not opposed, 
though the* do not assist; they see its bene- 
fits to the poor people, hence they are glad of 
It. But they themselves still hold on to their 
whiskey punch and sherry wine. It is some- 

thing not to oppose. But the most violent 
oppostti >n comes from the distillers, who ol· 
ten eeod the neighboring priests a cask or so, 
and who generally have all the grog houses 
under their control, by paying the rent, and 
putting a tenant in to sell their fire waters.— 
Mr. Mathew mentioned a single distilling es- 

tablishment in Cork which paid £6,000 per 
annum, or nearly $30,000, rents for the thous- 
ands of wretched grog shops through the 

country where vheir liquors were retailed.— 
But the cause is onward, and it is hoped will 
triumph No one, I believe, attaches any sin- 
ister motive to Father Mathew. But Mr. O'- 
Connell ought to take the pledge himself, and 
keep it but i: would be fiendish in him to 

subsidize this movement to political purposes, 
ι J. P. DURBLN. 
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From the Pittsburg Chronicle, Nov 2. 

ROBBERY AND ATTEMPTED MURDER. 
Two men shot in Indiana Township. 

On Sunday nignt the 30ih ult., the house of 
Capt. T. S. Hart, in Indiana township, Alle- 

gheny Co., was broken into by some robbers 
wImi seem to be men of most desperate and 
determined character. They succeeded in el· 
letting an entrance by boring a hole through 
one of the window shatters. They had sue 

ceeded in getting possession οΓ two guns, a 

valuable time piece and several other articles 
when tht noise which they made η as over- 

heard by Capt Hart, who immediately armed 
himself wr h a brace ol pistols loaded wim 
bill, and a double barrelled gun charged *vith 

shot· He then discovered that they were 

waiting for him at the foot of the main stair- 
way, and at once passed through another part 
of the hou^e and succeeded in getting out, 
when he discovered three men, one of whom 
was in the act of getting out of the window. 

This one and one of the others took to their 
hee!s, Capt. Hart called to them to stop, or he 
would fire at them· They did not seem dis- 
posed to heed him, and he fired, lodging a 

charge of shot in the hack of one them who 
rant few steps and fell groaning heavily.— 
The third on·, who stood a short distance to 

the left.and not more than eight or ten paces 
from Capt. Har*v bade his comrades stand 
their ground. Upon this Capt· Hart turned 
and discharged his other load ot shot at him, 
lodging, as he thinks the whole charge in his 

body, about his hips and thighs. He immedi 
ately turned and ran and got over a pair ol 
bars and when at about fifty yards distant, 
turned,and presented a pistol at Capt. llart'a 
head· who had given chase and was at the 
opposite side of the bars. He caught the muz 

ate ol the pistol at the moment that the rob- 
ber was about pulling the trigger and succeed 
ed in turning it to one side ao that the ball 
passed through one of his fingers, and ihence 
up through bis shirt collar, within ha If an inch 
of his jugular vein, instead of through his head 
as the robber intended. The robber then 
turned and ran about fifty or sixty yards 
when he turned and fired a second pistol at 

Hart the charge from which passed through 
his shirt sleeve near the elbow, without, how- 
ever, doing him any injur?· 

Capt. Hart followed and fired one of his pis- 
tola at him, and he thinks he hit him in the 

neighborhood of the hip, as he halted for a 

moment and clapped his hand upon his hip.— 
Capt. Hart having previously dropped one of 
his pistols and having no other arms gave up 
the chase· The other man in the meantime 
had got to his feet and made ofT with himself 
The fourth one succeeded in making his es- 

cape through the front part of the house· On 
the next morning the two who were shot 
were traced to a considerable distance. The 
one who was shot first was traced through a 

newly plougned field and the*traces appeared 
as though he had staggered very much, pro- 
bably from the loss of blood, and he had fal- 
len down once or twice in crossing the field. It 
is generally believed that they are boih mor- 

tally wounded, judging from the quantity of 
blood remaining on the fences where they 
crossed. 

Capt. Hart is fully under the impression that 
it was their intention to murder himself and 
family, and then burn the house, as they had 

left a bundle of Lucifer match?* and other 
materials which he supposes were in ten 

ded for burning the house, in one of the 
rooms. 

The time pieces, guns, &c , were found at 

a short distance troni the house. 

"1 OC fins cnrrrspvuiic 111 III lue & 

Stale Gazette gives the following account of 
a recent discovery, which, if the statement is 

correct, may lead to most important consé- 

quences:—'The struggle that has been going 
on for so many years in France between ihe 

beet root ana the sugar cane, «eems likely to 

become still m »re intricate, in consequence of 
the unexpected appearance ol anew candi 
date in the field. li has been discovered at 

Algiers, that the fruit of the fig cactus, a plant 
that grows there in immense quantities, con- 

tain* such an abundance of saccharine mat- 

ter, that the heat of the sun is sufficient to 

distil and crystalize the sugar. This discovery 
was the result of a mere accident. The fig of 
the cactus is eaten in great quantities by the 

French troops during the summer months· At 

Maskara, ibis summer the consumption was 

such» that the authorities ordered the streets 
to be cleared of the peels or husks which had 
been thrown there in such masses as to be 

deemed dangerous to public health.—The 
rubbish thus collected was deposited in a heap 
outside ol the town, where the figs exposed 10 

the full heat o| the sun, became covered in a 

few days with an incrustation that looked 
like saltpetre, and that attracted the atten- 

tion of General Lamoriciere, the commandant 
of Maskara. The General ordered some of 
thecryatalixed matter to be collected· which, 
on a closer investigation, was found to be su- 

gar of remarkable purity and excellence· It 
haaatnee been calculated that the abundance 
in which the plant exists· and the low price at 

which the fruit >s sold, would allow augar to be 

manufactured from il in large quantities, at 

•tout fouraous, (mo pence) a pound. The 
cultivation of the plant can, however, beex 

almoai indefinitely, for it thrive· even 
on the poorest soils, and to propagate it· all 
that ie required is to plant one of tht leavea." 
Specimen* of the sugar, it appears, had httu 
*nt to tht governor general, who bad taken 
«Ρ Um mpfcjtet with areat seal, and meant to 
do h* mm* to Moot Urn colonial· u> dt- 
*°lt to the cultiver ion of the fig 
£*ctiw oo r lor|e sea le. 
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1J The Washington Spectator, a week- 
' ly Journal, by Martin Sc. Heart, strongly 
Loco Foco in its politics, (and, as far as 

they are concerned, therefore, strongly 
objectionable,) we hare already favorably 
noticed for its ability, the taste ot its se· 
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lections, and the courteous manner in 

which it is conducted. Issued from the 
seat of government, "it addresses itself 

chiefly to that class of readers who have 
not leisure to peruse the contents of more 

fre<juent and voluminous publications." 
Well does it deserve the praise, although 
thoroughly devoted to the doctrincs and 

policy of its school of politics, of having 
! discussed subjects with frankness and 

; spirit, and yet with decorum and proper 
courtesy. The talents of the accomplish- 
ed editor of the Spectator, who was the 

Chief Clerk in the Department of State 

under Mr. Van Buren's administration, 
have now, a wide and a useful, and, we 

hope, an agreeable field for exercise—one 

which, we presume, will at least, ketïp 
him actively employed in a new vocation, 
until the "Restoration of the Bjurbons*' 

may allow a return to diplomacy. Until 

then, we would address him in the lan- 

guage of Pelham, when he parted with 

Lord Vincent—uMay he, in the political 
course he has adopted, find all the admira- 

tion his talents deserve; and if ever we 
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quotation, and our bitterest vengeance a 

jest." 
We are gratified to learn that Mr. Black- 

ford, the American Charge d'Affaires to 

New Grenada, has been well received, and 
is likely to be efficient and serviceable in 

his honorable position. 
It is announced in the Madisonian that 

the services of an able and competent as- 

sistant, have been secured by the editor of 

that paper—a fact, \v hich the Administra- 

lion, we should think, will be very much 

pleased to learn. 

Our old acQuaintance, Mr. George C. 

Dromgoolc, is rediwvus. And what is 

more he emerges fro:n the "rural felicity" 
of Brunswick, to be crowned with laurels 

by the Globe and Enquirer, as one of the 

richest and rarest spirits in the Old Do- 

minion. Agreed. 
Mr, Aldrich, a gentleman of fine lite- 

rary taste, is to travel in Europe and give 
the results of his observation in a series 

of Letters, to be publisnea in me new 

World. They will, no doubt, be valua- 

ble and interesting. 

The established church in Scotland, the 

Prerbyterian, has divided—the Synod of 

Aberdeen, arid the Synod which still ad- 

heres to the Assembly 

The Criminal Court for this County, 
Judge Dunlop, commenced its November 
term yesterday. 

To-day the New York Elections take 

place. 
They have discovered another defalcation 

in one of the New York city officers, 
named James H. Ward, to the tune of $40 
or $50,000. 

The veteren Col. R. M. Johnson, has 

arrived at Washington. 

S^For Miscellaneous articles—Death 
of Mirabeau, Decorating the Graves of 

Departed Friends with Flowers, and the 

Number of Newspapers in the United 

States—also, new advertisements, see first 

page daily Gazette. 

Distribution.—The last number of the 

Madisonian says:—"We learn that the ac- 

counting officers ol the Treasury have adjust- 
ed the accounts of the Stales anil Territories 

under the Distribution Act, and that the Gov- 

ernors have been notified by the Treasury 

Department of the amounts payable to their 

respective S tates. The amount to be divid- 

ed is $562,144 18, exclusive of Ihe ten per 

centum to the States in which the lands have 

been sold. 

Navigation or the Wetter* Rivers.— 

We are gratified to learn that an examination 

of the Ohio River and of a portion of the Miss 

issippi has been directed br the Government 

with a view to ascertain '.he nature of the oh· 

Jstructions that now impede navigation on those 

waters, and to form some estimate of the sum 

necessary to remove them. 

Fashion and Blub Dice.—The grand fi- 

nale for the season between these splendid 
nags came off on Friday over the Eagle 
Course at Trenton, for a purse of $800. It 

was a moat beautiful race· and drew together 
a large concourse of apectators. 

Fashion won the race io two heats, making 
• the following time: 

Fiest Heat. 
First mile 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 

» 

ScCÔHD HI AT. 

Ει rat mile 
Second 
Third 

! Fourth 

Oil fatrielr rode Blue Dfefc and Joe Laird 
rede Faehma. Bets at a ta rung were 100 to 

30—taken. And after tbe first teat too to lo- 

ts Iren.—He raid. 

1.5*1 
1.59* 
1.54 
1.53 

7* 
1.57 
IN 
1.5$ 
8.01 

748 

Low Wage*.—The Princeton, N.J· piper 
•ays thai the farmers near there are employ- 
ing men at twenty five cent· per day and 
their provisions. 

The amount of Treasury Notes outstanding 
on the 1st instant» was» it is officially stated, 
$10,059,056. 

A letter from Munich contains the follow- 
ing: "The Walhalla, or Temple of Glory, 
which the King of Bavaria ordered to be con· 

structed. nasjust been terminated,and alrea- 
dy 300 busts of illustrious Germans, for whom 
his Majesty has himself composed the inicnp· 
tions, have been placed there. The Walhal- 
la is,without contradiction, the greatest edi 
fice at present existing in Germany. It is sit- 

uated on a steep rock, 304 feet high, clo«eto 
the left bank of the Danube, in the neighbor- 
hood of the town of Donat.shaufen. two hours' 
journey from Ratisbon, and opposite 'he pic- 
turesque ruins of the fortreesof Ha tiff, which 
are on the other bank of the river. The WaU 
ha lia is raised on three lerraoes, formed one 

above the other, of immense blocks of un· 

hewn stone, joined together without cement. 
The form of the building h nearly the same 

as that of the Parthenon of the Acropolis of 
Athens, being ol the Doric style, with its 
frieze ornamented with triglvphs. Fifty-two 
columns, five feet nine inches in diameter, 
form the porticoes, in front and in the re^r — 

The two pedimentscontain representations of 
episodes ot the battle in which Arminius 
(Herman) conquered Varus, and «lelivere.l 
Germany from the Roman y»*ke. These rc· 

presentations are composed of more than for- 
I ty figures in alto relievo. 14 feet high, ami the 

I pediments are the only modern ones in which 
I figures are formed in full relief, or entirely iso- 
Uled. From the loot ol the rocks runs a wide 

High', of white marble steps, conducting toihe ; 

portico ol" the principal front. Ar« <id «he 
Interior of the building is a frieze 292 It loi g, 
ornamented wiih sculptures representing the 
most remarkable actions of ancient German 
history, from the heroic times to the epoch of 
St. Boniface, who first preached Christianity 
in the country. The Walhalla is 228 feet in 
length, 103 in width,and 59 in height, exclu 
siveot the pediment. It was built after plans 
given by the King, under the superintendence 
of the celebrated architect M. Le.»n Kleutze, 
to whom our capital is indebted for its finest 
modern monuments. The sculptures on the 
pediments were executed by \l. Stigelmayer, 
and the grtat freeze in the interior was mo· 

delled by M. Wagener, at Rome. 

COMMERCIAL 
NEW YORK .MARKET Nox. 5 

Flour and Grain.—The market for flour 
this week has been steady throughout, η ill; 
sales to some amount of Genessee at $4.25 for 
common brands, and some belter brand* at 

6} cents higher. The receipts are noi large fir 
the season, and there is not a great deal go- j 
irig in store. Ohio and Michigan sells freely 
at $4,18} a $4,23. Ohio in round hoops is 

scarce and commands $4,25a $4,3! J according 
to quality. In Southern we hear of no irans 

actions of importance. Georgetown we qu.ne 
at $4,50a $4,56$. Sales of rye flour during 
the week at $3, a $3,25. 

There is no wheat in market. The last 
sales of Illinois were at 87, and prime would 
probably command the same price now. A 

small parcel of inferior North Carolina was 

sold at 71 cents. Ryeisscarce Sales during 
the week at 61 a 62*, cents, part of that pur- 
chased being to arrive. Barley is more olen 
tiful, and prices are lower. Sales have been 

made during the week at 42} a 44 cents. The 
sales ol Corn have been to soipee.xfent. Sale· 
ofNorthern and Jersey at 54 cents, weight, 
and55 a 56 cnts, measure Saled of 10,0UU 
bushels Canal oats at 28 rents. 

*■·% 

m SHIP NEWS. M 
PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. D. O. 

Arrived, November 7. 
British Ship Robert Watt, Johnson, Liver 

pool via Baltimore,ialt to Lambert & McKen· 
zie. 

Steamboat Columbia, Guyther, Baltimore. 
Siflet), November 7. 

Ship Alexandria, Turner, Ntw Orleans. 
British schr Charlotte, Janorin, Halifax. 

TO RENT. 
THE two story brick dwelling house, 

"vm 
a laree yafd lrt i'f on th 4 wes* 

*^SjflLside of Fairfax street, between Cam- 
eron and Gtiieen stfeets, now occupied by Vr, 

George Howard. To a good tenant the rem 

will he made verv reasonable. 
nov 8—eo3t A. C. t>'AZENOVE & C >. 

FOR RENT. 
MY House on Water street, betwee· 

Frankkn &, Jeflerson, in the neighbor- 
hood o( good water, and pleasentlv sit- 

Possession given the 1 Ith inst Tom 
pood tenant the rent wit. be moderate. Ei:- 

quire of 
Hmo8-eo3t WM. YEXT^S. 

FOR RENT. 
The store Room, now occupi^f.next 

to W T. Harper, a good stand for bu- 

JUiflL^iness Possession given immediate- 
ly. Enquire of the subscriber. 

nov 5 CHARLES C. BERRY. 

TO LET. 
The house 3nd lot on St. Asaph st., 

near Friends' .Meeting House, recently 
■orrupipd by Sarah Talbott—with cis- 

tern in the yard, anri every other conveni- 
ence desirable for the comfortable accoin· 
— I — ■ — ..Γ » P.« m. il« 1 mil υ I (Λ 
Illl'li «1 I I' »| I W| u. |U III IIJ 

oct 13—ir ROBERT H. MILLER. 

VESSEL WANTED. 
A good vessel of 800 bbls to take a 

cargo to a port, in the British Provin· 
ce8,iipplv ίο 

nov 8 WILLIAM FOWLE & SON. 

FOR NORFOLK. 
THE Schooner LEON A will leave 

Alexandria ior Norfolk, to-day, and 
take what freight may be oflcred — 

Apply to Benoni Wheat & Sons or to 
CHaS MITCHELL, 

pov8 Master. 

FOR NEW ORLEANS. 
THE Ship PIONEER,Graham, u,a* 

ter, will sail on Saturday next,—(or 
freight or passage, apply to 

nor 7 WM. FOWLE & SON. 

FOR BOSTON 
The packet brig MOZART, Rev 

nolde, master,will hav* de$patch-e-t"r 
freight or passage, apply to the master 

on hoard, or to WM. FOWLE & SON. 
nov 7 

— 1—J 

FOR BARBADOES. 
The regular Packet Barque SO- 

PH RONI A, R. Neweomb, Jr. master, 
will s*i) at an earl? day, and can 

yet take some freight—for which, or pasiage. 
apply to WM. FOWLE fc SON. 

oct 26 

LAMP OIL. 

BEST Winter Strained bleaehed Sperm Oil, 
at a reduced price and warranted equal 

to any in the District. Foraaleat 
HENRY COOK'S 

nov 8 Drug Store. 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. 

UULLKD Buckwheat Flour, in bble. and 
small packages, tupuit families. Just re- 

ceived, and for salr, VERV LOW bv 
dov 3 A. S. WILL0BL 

LISBON INSTITUTION. 
Four mile$ North JVe$t from Miidltburg, 

Loudon County, Va. 

IN this Institution are might the Latio, and 
Greek Language*; Spelling, Reading, Wri- 

ting· EngJtfrb Grammar, Composition, Elocu- 
tion, Geography ami Astronomy, with the use 
of the Globes; History, Arithmetic, Book· 
keeping^ Algebra, Geometry, Mensuration, 
Logarithems, Trigonometry, Theory and 
Practice of Surveying, Jtc.* as connected with 
the duties of a civil Engineer; Mechanical, 
and Architectural Drawings. 

The liiStUution iafurnistted with a cabinet 
ftof MMert4$iand other specimens of Natural 
History,a good Library» Maps, Globes, Di- 
agrams and Charts; Models of locomotive 
and stationary Steam Engines, the principles 
of which, are fsmifliarly explained ; a large 
collection of Philosophical and Chemical Ap 
paratus ; an excellent Turning Lathe, and a 

variety of Tools 
Pull course of Lectures are given to the Stu- 

dents, on— 

iMcchanics, Magiiam. 
Hydrostatics, Astronomy. 
Hydraulics, Geology, 
Pneumatics, Mineralogy, 
Optics, Botany, 
Acoustics, Chemistry, 
Electricity, Anatomy, 
Galvanism, &c. Sue 

The School Yea r consists of fort y-four weeks, 
and is divided into two Sessions 01 twenty- 
two weeks each The next session will com· 

mence on the 2nd January. 1813; and the bu· 
siness ol the Institut ion will t>e continued un- 

der the management of Benj.. H. Benton, 
whose indefatigable assiduity, and successful 
exertions in the cause of Education» are well 
k now η lo the pubi.e. 
Τκrms—Board & Lodging 84100 per session. 
Arithmetic, Grammar, and 

Geoeranhv. 8,00 11 11 

Algebra,Geometry, &c. It),OU 44 44 

Latin ami Greek, 16,00 ·' ·· 

Drawing (an extra charge) 10,00 <e ·· 

A student mav enfer the Institution, at any 
time, hut m all cases to remain until ir e close 
of the existing term. Shou'd he leave ht fore 
that time no deduction can be made, except- 
ing m case of sickness 

Each student snoul t have all his clothing 
marked with his name in full. 

Λ c ηtinuance of public patrunape, is re- 

-p c lull y solicited by the TRUSTEES. 
L »udon County, Va.—nov 8—eo3m. 

BAROUCHE AND CARIOLE. 

A SECOND hand Barouche, with harness, 
b«»th a little ou' of order, of course sold a 

bargain. Also, 
A nevv Cariole, without harness, for sale by 
nov 3 GEORGE WHITE. 

: CHEAP LAMP OILS. 
1 Π f. GALLS, bleached and unbleached 
J ^ «) Winter Sperm Oil, warranted to be 

the purest Nantucket manufacture. Families 
wanting an article that will mirn all night, and 
whut is more important8tiil% at a reduced price, 
may dei»e».d upon obtaining it nf the subscri- 
ber Also, Reached and refined Winter 
Whale, stands the coldest weather, and hums 
nearly as wtril as Sperm, at a very low price. 
Call and see lor w)ur*elves. 

nov 2 A S. WILLIS. 

rPilE first regular meeting of the fifth Ses· 
X sion ol the Alexandria Lyceum, will be 

held on Tuesday eveinnp, 8thin*· 
The *4Introductory Lecture" wit) be deliv 

cred by the President, Chas A Alexander. 
GEO D FOWLE, Secretary. 

Door* open at 7 o'clock 
Tickets to be had at the usual places, 
nov 5—3t 

cTTDrrnmr? vniivn nvQr\' 'Γcδ 

m 11A Lb' chests very superior young H y 
so»· Tea, now landing I'mm Srhr L L. 

Slurges*, Iron· New York. 3ml lor suie bv 
nov 2 W M. Ν &. J. H, MeVElGH. 

NOTICE. 

ANY person wauling to invest money on 

Bond and satisfactory security in the 

hest Stι·.%k. C;in find a borrower for $2000 on- 

ly. For particular*, apply lo 

nov 3—dlw THOS VOWELL 

UNIVERSALIS VI EXAMINED, 

I> ENOUNCED, and exposed, m a series of 
V Lectures, embracing the experience of 

ihe Author, dnnnjr a ministry of twelve yearu, 
and the tes'imonv of Universnjjst ministry to 

the dreadful moral tendency of their faith bv 
Vlanhew Hall Smith Jost published, and lor 
sale by BELL & E.VT WIST LE. 

«et 26 

MASSACRE Ο* THE HUGENOT3. 

f|^HE Chevalier, or the Cl»h August, 1572, 
1 by the author of,fHenry (Quatre, or the 

day/* of the League," in one No. nf the new 

World,for sale by BELL & ENT W ISLE. 
Who have received 3 further supply of 

Vlorlev Ernstein, Lifeol Louis Philippe. Con 

*pirators. Lottery of Life, Letters from the 
Maine. G.»dolphin, and Life of Henry Clay, 

oct 23 

ORÎGJNAL NOVEL- PRICE 16 CENTS. 

PAULINE, a Tale of Normandy, by Alex· 
ander Dumas, translated Ironi the French 

hv a Lady of Virginia. Ju*t pu »li«hed, in an 

Fitra New World, and for sale, price 16 cis. 

by BELL & ENTWiSLE. 
nov s 

MATHEv ATICAL INSTRUMENTS 
ΤΤ/Έ have received, per die ship Virginia, 
Y Y from Liverpool, a full supply ol Math- 

ematical Instruments, in fish skin and wooden 
ftoxes, Dividers, Steel joint*; Parallel Rulerf; 
Protractors; Ruling Pens; Ivory and Boxwood 
Scales; Iv«»ry Scales, with Protractors on 

fonek; twelve inch Parallel Rulers, &e which 
we will sell as low, for cash, as they ean be 
« ...l·. »« V....U 
U Jt; 11 1 π tut ||<Ί nil 

novo BELL & ENTWISLE. 

THE MAID OF THE DUE. 

\LAV of the Revolution, hy an United 
S'aies Man, jum puf>:j<hed and lor saie, 

nnce $1, hy BELL fc ENTWISLE. 
π<»ν 7 

PORTRAIT OF BISHOP JOHNS. 

POR TRAIT of Rev. Dr Johns, Assistant 
Bishop ol Virginia, painted by Mi$s 

Peale, » ι, tl engraved hv Bannerman. for sale, 

price $1. hy BELL & ENTWISLE. 
nov 7 

HANCE'S COVIPOUND 
MEDfCA I'ED IIOREHOUND CANDY, 

FOR the cure of Colds, Cough®, Spitting nf 
Blood, and a I ί pulmonary complaints, sore 

throat*ml lor Hearing the voice, Sic. &c. 
Price 25 ccu's j*cr package 
nov 7 J. R. P1ERP01NT, Agent. 

!_■■■_ _!■ B—r 
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LAMP OIL. 

BEST WINTER Strained Sperm Oil, Tor 
sate law at the Pruti Store of 

nov 7 J. R. PIERPOtNT. 

WHI TIN'S PATENT MACHINE s Ρ HEAD 
STRENGTHENING PLASTERS. 

CELEBRATED for curing pain itt «he back, 
side, and breast, rheu natism, &c: Fur 

tale by J B, PIERPOIM'. 
uov 7 Corner of/ting & Washington sts. 

~~ 

LIVERPOOL SALT—IKott 
ΤΠΙ1 SACKS Blown ) e. 

/ 1 fv" 500 do Ground Alum J 
1000 bushels Ground Alum Salt in hulk 

On board the BritUh ship Robert Watt—for 
«ale by 

nov 7 LAMBERT & McKENZIE. 

THOVASTON LIME-JJloet 
Ç* Ail CASKS fresh Thomaeton Lime— ! 

ί earg> Sr.hr. Su«an Lui wig.—for «al·ί 
t.y LAMBERT 8c McKENZIE. 

ciOf 3 

SUPREME REMEDY. 
DOCTOR P. SYNO PHYSIC*. CELEBRA- 

TED PECTORAL COUGH SYRUP. 

THOSE suffering wit)» Caught. Pains ia the 
Breast, difficulty of Brtalbii g.Spitiioa of 

Blood, and all affections tending to Conaump· 
lion, who hive more confidence in a prépara· 
tion made from the recipe ofooe ufthe mosl d a· 

tinguised Physictana in the United States,than 
the quack nostrums now so abundant, are re- 
commended to try Professor Philip Syng Phjrs 
ic's Celebrated Pectoral Cough Syrup, which 
being composed entirely of vegetable ingredi 
enis, and free from ail injurioua narcotics, the 
relief afforded is permanent 

It can ,i)so with safety be administered lo 
the youngest infant. A trial will convince the 
most sceptical of its great auperiority over ev- 
ery other prepartion. 

Prepared only by J. W & R. W. DAVIS, 
Wholesale Druggists, Baltimore· 

Pice 50 cts per bottle, sold by 
JOHN I. SAYRS, Agent, 

nov 5—Soi for Atcxsndria. 
DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY 

LEWIS CARUSl, respectfully announcea 
lo the citixens ol Alexandria and its vi· 

:i«ity, that he has opened a Dancing snd 
Waltzing Academy at hie Room, in the 
Mouse called the Castle, upper end of 
King street, for the reception ol pupils. His 
usiruciions in Dancing, Walir/ing, Gallopade, 
kc , will comprise ih»· various atyle· intro 
iuced in (he most fashionable circles. He 
s now prepared to receive pupils, at the fol 
owing hours: From 3 to 5 lor young ladies; 
or youths, from 5 ιο 7 ; and gentlemen from 7 
ίο 9 o'clock. Private lessons given in the 
morning nov 2—dlw 

OI VJYCi ΛΙΛ^υΡ ΛΧΪ IVTIV I 

'Γ*ΗΕ subscribers have on hand, and con- 
1 tinue to manufacture, STOVES of the la. 

test and most approved paiterns. These, to· 

geiher with a general assortment of Copper, 
Tin, and Sheet Iron ware, they oHer for sale 
■vholesale and retail. Also, at ahortest no· 

lice, Roofing, Guttering, Cooking utensils 
Stove pipes. Engine Pipes, Edje Tools, Ship 
»nd other Smith work, as usual, repairing oi 
Stoves. &c , in the most durable manrter. at 

their Factory, North side of the lower end of 
King sireet. near!ν opposite the Custom House. 

FUR SALE —SHEET IRON hy the Ton. 
Hundred, or less quantity at Northern Prices, 

nov 3—eolin ISAAC KELL &. SONS. 

NEGROES WANTED. 

I WISH to purchase for a gentleman in the 
Sonth, from 25 to 30 Negroes of both 

r»xes; for which f will pay the highest cash 
[>rices. Tho«e having such to dispose ot w.ll 
find ii to their advantage to give me a call 
iMrfore they sell. I can be i'oiind ot all uines 

ι; my establishment, uptrend Duke street. 
All letters addressed to me will he promptly 
ittended to by me, or my Agent. 

aug 17—ΙΓ GEORGE KEPIIART. 

ALMANACS FOR 1843. 
ΦΗΕ AMERICAN FARMER'S, Tempcr- 
X ance, House-Keeper's, National and Citi- 

zen's Almanac ; each containing many valu 
able Recipes, and reading ; price 50 cents per 
dozen, or 6± cents each ! For sale bv 

oct22-eoll JOHN H. QIRD. 

COFFEE Si SUGAR 
Gif) A BAGSLaguira and St. Dom. Coffet 

21 hh|gS I Porto Rico Sugar 
Just received per Repeater, from Baltimore 

and for sale hy 
oct 26 PC WELL Si MARBURY 

WINDOW GLASS. 

WINDOW Glass from 8*10 to t2XI8fal· 
so Putty in any quantitv, f.»r sale a t 

HENRY COOK'S, 
nov 5 Drug store. 

WHITE LEAD. 

W7 HI TE Lead, No. I, a ι» 1 extra pure, lor 
ν V sale low ai HENRY COOK'S. 

n ,v 5 Drug .«tore. 

30 
GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE. 

BAGS Old Pale Java Coffee,—landing 
per brig Mozart, from Boston For sale 

Ι» y 
nov 4 LAMBERT & McKENZTE. 

SMOKED SALMON. 
Λ FURTHER supply on hand, and for sale 
Ά by 

nov 9 KERR & McLEAN. 
FRESH GUNPOYVDER TEAS, 

ρ Ο HALF chests 1res»» Gunrowder Teas. 
i/0 a large portion ol which is of verv su- 

perior quality, suitable for retailing—now land 
iog from «chr L. L· Sturgess, from New York# 
and for sale by 

nov 2 W. Ν & J. H. McVEfGH. 

COUNTRY SOAP AND STARCH. 
U\X HUNDRED POUNDS Country Soap, 
Ο very hardanri light 

200 lbs. pure white Starch, Cincinnati 
manufacture, said to be equal to the patent 
London Starch. For sale b? 

nov 2 A. S. WILLIS. 

GERMAN LUSTRE. 

AVERY superior article fl»r cleaning 
Stoves. Grates.and frori work generally1 

it gives a more bedu'ilul polish with much 
less labor than other preparations of rhe kind. 

Prepared, and sold by HENRY COOK. 
net 28 Chemi*t «rid Drugeiet. 

COXE'S AMERICAN DISPENSATORY, 

AN octavo volume ol 900 pages, edition uf 
1831, a $5 book—for haie, at $1,50, br 

ott 7 BELL & KNTWIsLÈ. 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
Consolidated Lotteryof Md, Eitra Class I2S. 

Wilt be drawn at Batimore, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 8; 

HIGHEST PRIZE $4,000, 
Whole Tickete Si—shares in proportion. 

Maryland Consolio. Lottery, Cass F. 
Will be drawn at Ba'timore, on Wednesday, 

Not. 9, 
78 number*—J4 drawn ballon 
HIGHEST PRIZE S12,000. 

Tickets $5—shares in proportion. 
For sale in greatest variety, by 

JNO. CORSE. 

Drawn Nos. of Va. Monongalia Lv, Clae* O, 
34 62 53 73 1 1 30 48 7 2 13 24 32 45 

00" \Tos, 7, 13, 39. Whole Ticket, a Prize 
nf $200. in the Manongalia Ly , was sold at 

CORSE'S Office, lo a citizen· 

HHAW-S THIS D * Y 
C*n«o|#d Lotr'ry of Maryland, Extra Class 126, 

Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Tuesday 
Novembers, 

HIGHEST PRIZE 84,000. 
Tickets $1,00—shares in proportion. 

Maryland Consoi'd Lottery, CIa«s p, 
Wiil tie drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, 

Nov. 9 
T8 number*—14 drawn ballots. 
HJGHEST PRIZE 819,0uo 

Tickets 85—share» in proportion. 
For sale in great variety, by 

EDWARD SHK5HY. 
ft'J^Nos 16, 43, 55 a Frige of >100. irr tft*·! 

Alex Ly. Class 84, waf sold at SrlBEHY1^ 
f ^ÎB·**· corner of King and Washington ate 

DRAWS THIS DAY. 
~ 

Consolidated Lotr'y, of Md, Extra Claw 126. 
Wiil be drawn at Baltimore, on Tuenday, 

Nov. 8. 
HIGHEST PRIZE, «4,000. 

Tickets SI-«fares ta proportion· 

Consolidated Lottery of Mif,#Cla*s S\ 
Will be drawn at Baltimore, on Wednesday, 

Nov. 9. 
76 wwnt>ere—14 drawn feaffot·. 

HIGHEST PRIZE, *1| 00D; 
Tickets $5—share* in proportion. 

For sale in great varieiv, b* 
M, SNTDSR, J*. 

THIS DAT· 
8PLGN0KD BULBOUS ROOTS· 

S*U m Tutidmy, Ab·. 8ih in# 9 mi 3 fêlêCM 
Ρ. Jtf., at ff Aile's .tvelloii Rfm*. 

FIRST quality Bulbous Roots, just I s tided 
from · vessel· in a ahori passait ftum 

Amsterdam» sud in roott beautiful order.— 
They are put up in convenient packages sa· 

sorted, with printed cataloguée, snd every 
name rosy he relied on ss represented. They 
s re reported to be the best thaths ve com· to this 
District, snd embrace all the choicest rari- 
•ties of Hyacinths, Tulips,Rsnunculus, Pa·· 
unies, &r &c. &c. 

GEO* WHITE, 
no ν 3--ts Auctioneer. 

VALUABLE BUILDING LOT AT AUC· 
TION· 

ON Wedoesday afternoon, tbe 0th ins'set, 
at 3 o'clock, will be sold on the premises 

fhat large sud valuable LOT OF GROUND· 
at the corner of Wsshington snd Princess 
streets, fronting on Washington. 75 leet, snd 
on Prince's street 193 leet $ inches. At its 
western extremity s breadth of 40 feet, ex- 
tends north, 9ϋ feet 7 inches, being 91 feet Τ 
inches more than it* front on Washington at· 

Terms liberal aod made known at sale. 
GEORGIE WHITS» 

nov 5-s-ts A ue urate. 

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY. 

UNDER authority ol a deed of trust froa 
J β 8. Irwin tnd wife to roe, dt'ed August, 

1.183*2, and duly recorded, and for the purpose· 
therein mentioned, I will sell, at public auc· 

tion, to (he highest bidder, on Wednesday, 
the ninth day of Nov. next, at II o'clock· À 
M., in Iront of the City Hotel, ( Wise'*) io Al 
lexandna, the following real property in th· 
town ol Alexandria, viz; 

I An undivided third part of an annuity or 
rent-charge of $310 per annum, issuing out of 
a quarter vqua re of ground, with seven tene- 
ments thereupon, known as "Daughertv9» 
Rowland sit uated at the southwest corner 
of King and West streets, together with th· 
right and title to the premises charged by ?ir· 
toe o| a re entty made thereupon b> Thotna· 
Irwin, Senior. 

2. An undivided third part of a lot ofgrotmd 
on the north aide of Cameron street, to th· 
eastward of St. Asaph street—in front Î5 feet· 
and 120 feet deep, with a small brick tenemeot 
thereon, now occupied by Bathseba Gibson: 

Terms made known at the sale. 
Selling as Trustee, ί will convey only such 

tiile as is vested in me by the deed aforesaid, 
which is believed to he unquestionable. 

THOMAS IRWIN, Jr. 
sep 9—did Truste·» 

COM MISRIONERS SALE OF LAND. 

PURSUANT to a decree of the County 
Court of Prince William County, sitting 

in Chancery, pronounced on the 6th of Sept., 
1842, in the case of Mqtihew Davis and wife» 
and others, against William Ashlord and wife» 
and others, the undersigne<! Commissioner in 
the said decree named, will, on the 10th day 
of November, offer at public auction, to the 
highest bidder, on the premises—the Tract of 
Land whereof Hezekiah Fairfax died seized, 
aud on which his widow now resides, Itinf 
in the count? of Prince William, on Occoquan 
run, and adjoining the lands of Wm. Fairfax, 

1 n«Mu anil «na I η ImÎii· tUl 
OC !J % 0 IIU f î ci t; 10 1/« f ir?| «■·«%· ν·'·ι«« ivuvp 

Acres, more or le*s This land is situated a~ 

hoyt «even miles from Occoquan Mill#, and 
about ten miles from Brentsvillej—if i· well 
watered, and well timbered, and has or. it â 

good Dwelling House and Kitchen—and a 
tolerable good orchard, and as a healthy lo· 
cation, it stands unrivalled. Terms, s credit 
of twelve momhs will be allowed the purcka* 
set on the purchase money, he giving bond 
and approved security, and the till· being re· 

taineri un·«I the purchase money is paid. 
FRANCIS C.DAVIS, 

net 10—eelui* Commissioner* 

VALUABLE FAIRFAX FARM FOR SA LB 

BY virtue of two deed* of Trust irom Geo. 
Beard, to the undersigned, dated the 8tk 

day of Feb.. 1839, and the 16th dayofMaaci}· 
1840, and recorded in the Clerk's office «f the 
County Court of Fairfax, and lor the ptirpo· 
res there specified, I shall sell at Public Auc- 
tion, to the highest bidder, on the premises, on 

the 1st of December next, the farm called 
••Red Hill." owned and occupied bt Gap. 
Beard, containing about 400 acres, divided in- 
to six fields, all of which are well fenced with 
chesuut rails, and in an excellent atate of im- 

provement, the soil being considered the beat 
in the ι eiglibortiood. and well adapted to the 
growth of ̂ rajn and grass of the latter clover 
and timotliv succeed remarkably well· Thia 
farm lies shout 7 miles from Georgetown, and 
10 trom Washington City, is in the immediate 
vicinity of the la;e Dr. Mottrom Ball, and 
Com. Thos. Ap. C. Jones, and adjojna the 
land formerly owned by the Rev. Wm. Maf· 
fitt. Zedekish Kidwell. and others Upon the 
premises is a small orchard of well selected 
fruit, a frame dwelling house beautifully aitti· 
ated, with a kitchen, dairy, &c. It is abund- 
antly supplied with wood and timber, ia fine* 
ly watered, and with a small expenae might 
he made one of the most desirable and prodoc* 
five farms in the county, Mr. Beard will'take 
pleasure in showing the property to any per· 
son who may feel disposed to purchase. Terme 
of sa le as prescribed by the deeds aforesaid, 
cash,hut a credit o| 12 months will be allowed 
upon a portion of the purchase money if desir 
ed, with interest from the day of sale. 
j|nov 4—e<»t< T. R. LOVE, Trustee, 

AfiTRlt I A VI PS 

JUST received,· few ASTRAL LAMPS, 
on · new principle,—make· a brilliant 

light, and will burn summer strained oil in 
coΜ weather 

Also a few pair Girandole*. 
nov 7 HUGH SMITH Sl CO, 

LUMBER AND LATHS. 
FEKT selected clear Board· 30.01)0 60,000 Sawed Lath* 

1200 hu<*h. Mercer potatoes—prime 
Cargo of Schr. St. Helena, from Bangor,—? 

fur Kale by 
iioyS LAMBERT k McKENZlE» 

CUBA, MUSCOVA DO SUGARS k. COFFEE· 
A 3 HHDS. Cuba Muscovado Sugars 
Ι Ό 3o hags prime Green Rio Coffee, this 

dar receiving, and for sale !»r 
nov 3 W. N\ & J. H. McVElGH. 

BACON. 
" 

Ai\C\f\ LBS. Sides and Shoulder·, just re* 

4UHU ceived by 
iîov 3 Β. WHEAT L· Son·· 

·· 

MAINE MERCER POTATOES. 

Ofmf ΙΠ BUSHELS of prime quality, on 

wtlTJVJ board acbnr Pfcenix, at Central 
wharl Appiy to thg natter i»n board, or to 

nor S WM. FOWLE fc SON. 
——^· ■ ρ ■ ^ 

LOAP SUGARS. 
IM BOXES (tinrlr Ln»1 Sugar 
|.W 5 do A. I Family Lui do 

{••tore and for aa'e bv 
nov $ ANDREW J. FySMIW. 

LEMONS. * 

I ||(1 BOXES of new crop, in very £«· 
l/l i order;—landing from brig Motir(, 

and for «aie hf 
w,»4 ΜΓΜ. FOWLR & SOW. 

WALL PAPER ANÎ) BORDKRe. 
A NOTHFfcauppJ? of aptendid Paper 9·Of· 
/X in·*, wifhCloib Βorders l/> 5<M 
ecifiitil and for *ale by 

nov $ GEO W49IT& 
'· » » w n ■ 

BALTIMORE FUNDS 

FOR SALE hv 

I'Kl 27) WM. FO^LE fc SW. 


